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The Early Childhood Resource Center (ECRC) 

annually provides $1 million in value to the early 

learning community in Stark County, according  

to an independent research study. 

Throughout the past year, the ECRC has worked with Dr. 

Joseph A. Rochford from Stark Education Partnership Inc. to 

evaluate the impact of the center’s efforts to improve early 

childhood education in Stark County over the past decade.  

“This objective analysis of the ECRC’s effectiveness shows an 

excellent return on our efforts, which provide $1 million in 

direct value each year to the early childhood community in 

Stark County,” said Scott Hasselman, ECRC executive director. 

“We are incredibly pleased to share these findings, especially 

with the foundations and other supporters in the community 

that have invested in our mission to advance early learning.”

In his report, Early Returns: How the Early Childhood 

Resource Center Helps Maintain Stark County’s Investment 

in the Early Years, Dr. Rochford recognized that there are 

other centers throughout the country with similar missions, 

but few offer the breadth of services found at the ECRC. The 

study itself is also unique in that the distribution of resources 

and training is embedded within early childhood programs 

themselves in most cases, and the program is evaluated, not 

the center.

Because the impact study could not directly assign a cause-

and-effect relationship to the ECRC, Dr. Rockford’s approach 

assigned value to the purpose and activities of the ECRC. He 

found that the ECRC was both a resource center and acted 

as a “backbone” agency, working with other early childhood 

initiatives to support the improvement of early childhood 

education and care. The $1 million in direct benefits was 

based on estimated values, such as circulated materials, 

training, staff consultation time, and scholarships and grants.

The report also noted that the ECRC provides many indirect 

benefits to the community that can’t be quantified, such 

as more accredited Family Child Care homes, more child 

care workers with Child Development Associate credentials 
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MeeT Our BOArD OF TruSTeeS    The Early Childhood Resource Center Board of Trustees plays an important role in providing  

fiscal and legal oversight, making policy decisions, providing strategic planning and more. Chosen for professional expertise and 

understanding of early childhood education issues, each board member can serve a maximum of three, three-year terms.
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Daniela’s first introduction to the Early Childhood Resource 

Center (ECRC) was nearly two years ago after she took an 

offsite parenting class called “Incredible years for Parents.” 

little did she know just how incredible her future ECRC 

experience would be.

The parenting class held a graduation ceremony at the 

ECRC, where Daniela toured the center and received a free 

membership. She was intrigued by the ECRC’s production 

lab, which included equipment and supplies where she 

could create her own educational materials.

“I didn’t think of myself as a very creative person,” said 

Daniela. That changed once she took advantage of the lab. 

“Creating a calendar opened my eyes to how much I could 

really do at the ECRC.”

She also created a laminated bedroom-to-bathroom 

footprint path to help her son Braden, 6, who has a 

sensory integration disorder with autism characteristics. 

“The wonderful production lab gives parents like me the 

ability to create visual learning tools,” she added. “These 

tools have helped Braden tremendously.”

Daniela, Braden and his 5-month-old sister Zoey visit the 

ECRC twice a week for Braden’s creative arts class in the 

Inspiration Station, which is an interactive classroom and 

play area. Apart from attending organized programs, Daniela 

and her children often go to the ECRC to learn, play, read 

and tap into the expertise of ECRC employees who are 

available to discuss a child’s learning plans and challenges.

Though Daniela relies on the ECRC to help with Braden’s 

unique needs, the ECRC provides early childhood education 

support services for all Canton-area children, their parents 

and local teachers.

Daniela is also using the ECRC to sharpen her parenting 

skills as Zoey grows up. She enrolled in the “Happy to Be 

Me, Zero to Three” course, which is taught from the child’s 

perspective of how they learn.

“It is unbelievable how much is included with my 

membership, which only costs $15 per year,” said 

Daniela. “We don’t pay extra for classes. We are so 

fortunate to have a place nearby that’s nice, safe 

and educational at the same time. Kids and parents 

learn new things and parents get tools to help our 

children in different ways.”  

Welcome to the Early Childhood Resource Center‘s first edition of the ECRC Community Chronicle.  

After 12 years of working to improve the quality of early education in Stark County, we want to share our 

initiatives with the community. In this inaugural edition, we are pleased to share a recent impact study 

illustrating the tremendous benefits the ECRC provides. This edition also highlights how our programs, 

services and resources lend a hand to families in our community and our partners throughout the community.

Although our initiatives change from year to year, our mission and focus remain constant. We are committed 

to supporting the organizations and people impacting the lives of young children. By providing professional 

development that emphasizes the importance of positive interactions, early childhood curriculums and 

classroom management, we strive to show early childhood educators that the key to harnessing each child’s 

potential is environment. Children need enriching experiences. They need to have their senses stimulated 

through music, books, toys and especially people who love them.

By sharing research confirming that the early years of life provide the best opportunities to influence a child’s 

moral, intellectual and physical growth, we can help show families how important their role is in providing 

high quality early childhood experiences. Children with those experiences are more likely to graduate from 

high school, go to college and be productive members of the workforce. Early education does not require 

young children to learn to read early or be drilled with flash cards. Early childhood is the time to build the 

foundation for learning.

Recent research shows that every dollar invested in early education has an $8 return on that investment. 

Your support continues to be critical to supporting our mission and ensuring we get the best return on your 

investment—giving all children the proper foundation so they enter kindergarten ready to learn, which paves  

the way for future successes.

scott hasselman, Executive Director 

WElCoME To ouR InAuGuRAl nEWSlETTER 
A MeSSAGe FrOM The execuTiVe DirecTOr

Daniela and her two children visit the ECRC at least twice  

a week for classes and informal play and learning time.

Center Provides  
Education,  
Empowerment  
for Entire Family



For Friend-Ship Center Director Sue neading and her staff, the Early Childhood 

Resource Center (ECRC) has been a valuable resource since both centers opened in 

2000. The Friend-Ship Center fills an important gap on Canton’s south side, providing 

pre-school and child care to 125 young children, before- and after-school care for 

children to age 12, and a full summer program. The ECRC provides the Friend-Ship 

Center with a variety of staff training and use of the ECRC production lab, and helps  

the center implement the latest best practices in early childhood education.

We love the ECRC’s programs and resources. They offer so much to the community 

and to the entire early childhood field. — Sue Neading, Freinship Center Director

The center is currently involved with the ECRC’s Strengthening Families program, in which an ECRC consultant 

visits the center once a month to provide oversight, and staff from the center attend regular training sessions 

at the ECRC. The program is designed to build upon the relationship between families and child care programs 

to reduce the likelihood of family violence. It helps families grow closer together through evening activities 

like art sessions, music events and more. The center also participated in the Communication Friendly Spaces 

approach, which was a collaboration between the ECRC and the ElIZABETH JARMAn® Foundation. The program 

emphasizes that environment greatly affects behavior. Two staff members attended training, applying what they 

learned by incorporating brighter, softer colors and lighting into their classrooms. After seeing a noticeable 

behavior change in the two classrooms, the center is applying the same look to all classrooms.

The Friend-Ship Center also recently received its first star in ohio’s Step up to Quality rating system. The voluntary 

rating system recognizes child care centers for exceeding state minimum standards and provides funding for 

making quality improvements. The ECRC helped provide staff training so the center could become approved.

“I’ve always been a big advocate of the ECRC because they’re a tremendous asset to our center and are always 

on the cutting edge of early childhood education and care in our community, which allows us to be on top of 

what’s new and fresh,” said neading.

The Friend-Ship Center provides 

pre-school and child care, before-and 

after-school care, and a full summer 

program on Canton’s south side. The 

center relies on the ECRC for staff 

training, educational resources and 

to implement best practices in early 

childhood education.

CoMMunIT y
PARTnERS

The Early Childhood Resource Center (ECRC) 

received nearly 90 donations over the past year 

to its annual fund. Thanks to you, the ECRC 

raised $462,500 from generous individuals, 

foundations and organizations, which goes 

directly to improving the quality of early 

childhood education and care. 

Listed here are the names of our generous donors. 

Please consider making a gift to the ECRC’s 

current annual fund. Any amount will go a long 

way toward our goal of building the foundation 

for learning during early childhood.

A BIG 
THAnK 
you

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing of donors. If your name has been misspelled, listed incorrectly or omitted,  

we sincerely apologize and ask you to please contact the ECRC at 330.491.3272 ext. 5682 so that we may correct our records.

SuppOrT The eArly chilDhOOD reSOurce cenTer    

Early education and care are more important than ever—and so is your financial support. your support  
helps promote the healthy development of young children by improving the quality of their early education 
and care. Please send your gift in the enclosed envelope, donate online at ecresourcecenter.org  
(click on the GET InvolvED tab) or call 330.491.3272 today.    

To ouR 
DonoRS

Friend-Ship 
Center Steps 
Up with Help 
from ECRC
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FOunDATiOnS/OrGAniZATiOnS:

Sisters of Charity Foundation of Canton
Stark County Job and Family Services
united Way
PnC
The HealthPath Foundation of ohio

prOFeSSOrS: 1,000 + over

Diebold Foundation
Scott Hasselman
Thomas and Melissa Rogers

eDucATOrS: 500 - 999

Joni and R. Daryl Close
David and Cindy Gansmiller
Martha lottman

TeAcherS: 250 - 499

Bradley and Aimee Belden
John Belden
Robert and Kathy Belden
Maxwell and Jennifer Deuble 
Eugene and Margaret Howley
Jon and Amanda Kendle
Jerry Warren

TrAinerS: 100 - 249

William Bell
Randy Blevins
Challette Caine
Canton Professional Educator’s 
Association
Travis and Kristina Caples
Mary Cirelli
Church of the lakes
Mrs. Trina Danzy
Karen Feller
Joseph French
Robert and linda Ganser
Dr. Thomas & Gretchen Graham
victor and Patricia Gramoy
H.A.P.P.y. Homes
James and Carol Howenstine
Richard and Theresa Jusseaume
Sherry Kauffman
Fonda McClain
Roger and Kathleen Mann
Frederick and Marcia Moses
Rachel Murphy
Dr. Richard and Mrs. Kerri Salvino
Dr. Huseyin Sarikaya
Donald and loraine Saxton
Joseph and Michelle Schuld via UW
Dr. Robert and Mrs. Donna Spangler
Karen young
Brandon and Paula Wehl
Edward and Susan Whitmore

TrAinerS: 1-99

Paula yost
Scott Haws
Thomas and Particia Butcher
Kelly Houze
Thomas and Doris Keith
Jean Christian
Pamela Haren
Eric and Cathie Belden
Jean Hershberger
TK Heston
Ken Huot
Richard and Marilyn Kempthorn
Thomas Kolp
William and Sharon luntz
Mary Shilling
Robert and Jane vignos
Cindy Boley
Scott and Mary Ann Bosworth
Randall and Tauyna Dunn
Stephanie Hann
John and Judith Hynes
Dane Parker
Birthe Shadle
Pat Smith
Ronele Syme
Melody Fuller
Todd and vicky Sterling
John and Maria Streb
nancy varian
Clint Zollinger
Rebecca Gallant
Diane Roberto
norman and Ellen Kutz
David and Andra DelPropost
Judy Sudomir
John and Margaret Billick
Roy and lynne Clunk
JoEllen Eberhart
Daniel and linda Fuline
Rev. Robert Kaylor
Beth Philley
Sherry Sampson
Jim and Constance Smith
Robert and Pamela Warren
Mary Brady
Robin Bachman
Donna Shadle
Beginning years Christian Preschool
Diana Boggia and Robert Mayone



REACHInG 
ouT

Hispanic American 

children attend free 

weekly kindergarten 

readiness classes 

while their parents 

learn English as a 

Second Language 

(ESL).

Bags for Families contain items that help parents create 

communication friendly spaces at home.

cOVer STOry continued from page 1
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ecrc iMprOVeS lAnGuAGe SKillS FOr BOTh 

hiSpAnic AMericAn pArenTS AnD Their chilDren

The Early Childhood Resource Center (ECRC) launched a 

unique Hispanic outreach Program in September 2012. 

The program provides Hispanic American children with 

kindergarten readiness skills through weekly sessions while 

their parents learn English as a Second language (ESl) 

at the same time through a unique collaboration with the 

Canton City Schools.

The program evolved from a monthly storytelling program 

for Hispanic families that began in 2011. on their 

evaluations, parents responded that they appreciated the 

gatherings, but wanted to learn English while their 3- to 

5-year-olds were benefitting from early childhood education.

“This dual learning approach is a win-win for parents and 

children,” said Sister Karen lindenberger, who coordinates 

the outreach program at St. Anthony All Saints parish. “It 

immerses children in an atmosphere where they have to 

understand English and speak it. At the same time, their 

parents gain essential ESl skills and begin to blend into 

the Canton community and develop relationships within 

their new culture.”

As many as 15 to 20 parents and children attend the 

free weekly kindergarten readiness and ESl classes, with 

transportation provided by the St. Anthony All Saints parish 

van for families who need it.

“There are nearly 7,000 Hispanics in Stark County,” 

explained Sister Karen. “There are other excellent ESl 

classes offered in the county, but they are held during work 

hours and do not offer transportation or child education. 

This has proven to be a magnificent arrangement.”

eliZABeTh JArMAn “BAGS FOr FAMilieS” prOGrAM 

helpS iMprOVe hOMe leArninG enVirOnMenTS

Effective communication 

skills are building blocks 

for learning. Research 

identifies the importance of 

a stimulating and language 

rich environment in the 

home for long-term effective 

child development. With 

that goal in mind, the Early 

Childhood Resource Center 

(ECRC) collaborated with 

the ElIZABETH JARMAn® 

Foundation to implement its award-winning Communication 

Friendly Spaces (CFS) approach, which is a research-based 

way to re-think learning environments to improve children’s 

speaking and listening skills.

The foundation focused on its CFS Bags for Families program 

to help families understand how the environment at home can 

impact children’s communication, behavior and emotional 

well-being, as well as improve communication among parents, 

children and child care providers. Eight child care centers 

around Canton were involved, receiving training at the Early 

Childhood Resource Center (ECRC) and family bags, which 

contained soft pillows, tents, rugs, blankets, wicker baskets 

and more to create communication friendly spaces at home. 

Fifty-two families were involved in the project, which occurred 

between July and october 2012.

Families and educators were surveyed to determine the 

program’s impact. Most families participating reported 

improved communication with their child care provider/

educator and educators reported improvements in the 

frequency of conversations with families and improvements 

in the quality of communication. Educators reported 

significant advances in the quality of communication with 

a large proportion of families. Tangible items in the family 

bag generated more focused communication. one educator 

commented, “The parent has grown increasingly interested  

in how her child behaves in the center and how his 

interactions with other children are daily.”

All centers involved in the training are involved in an 

international research project measuring the impact of  

using Elizabeth Jarman’s tools.

April 27: eArTh DAy AuThOr AnD illuSTrATOr ViSiT

Imagination reigns supreme during this Earth Day celebration at 

10 a.m. on Saturday, April 27 at the ECRC. Children’s book author 

Julie Goulis and illustrator John Ferguson from Bubblegum Books 

will read from their series of picture books that encourage children 

to go outside and use their imaginations to entertain themselves, 

plus lead children in imagination-building activities.

      SepTeMBer 29:  

      A DAy in cAnDy lAnD 
      FunDrAiSer    

Join us for a fun-filled, family- 

   oriented “Day in Candy land” 

   fundraiser September 29. Guests will be 

transported into a life size version of the popular Candy land 

board game with all of its colorful characters and whimsical 

addresses that will enchant children (and adults) of all ages. 

Everyone can walk the Candy land board game, receiving treats 

and surprises along the way, plus vital childhood information. The 

journey ends with a trip to King Candy and his magical candy 

shop. local and regional companies will participate in a family fun 

village, which will include interactive experiences, one-of-a-kind 

shopping opportunities and delicious food. Musical entertainment 

and creative performers will entertain guests throughout the event.

When: Sunday, September 29, 2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Where: cultural center for the Arts, canton

cost: $15 per person (2 and under free)

For more information on sponsorships, contact  

Scott Hasselman, ECRC executive director, at  

shasselman@ecrecourcecenter.org or 330.491.3272

CoMInG 
EvEnTS SAvE  

THE 
DATE

and more people in local colleges receiving early education 

degrees.

“The $1 million in direct value provided by the ECRC each year 

in the early childhood community is in addition to many indirect 

benefits,” said Hasselman. “There is a marked increase in the 

number of post-secondary early childhood education degrees 

awarded in Stark County compared to the colleges throughout 

the state, further supporting that our impact is significant.” 

FinD uS Online

Visit ecresourcecenter.org to learn more about our 

programs, services and volunteer opportunities, and make  

secure online donations.

children’s brains develop more rapidly in the first three years than any other  

time in their lives, shaping future health, happiness, growth and development.

Elizabeth Jarman

did you 
know?



In the spirit of the Sisters of 

Charity of St. Augustine, the 

mission of the Early Childhood 

Resource Center is to promote 

the healthy development of 

young children by improving 

the quality of their early 

education and care through 

comprehensive programming, 

resources, and support 

services for families and early 

childhood professionals, to be 

leaders and advocates at the 

state level, and to promote the 

professionalism of the early 

childhood field.

A DAy in 
CAnDy LAnD
funDrAiser 

sept. 29, 2013 (details inside)

cenTer hOurS

Monday   CloSED      

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday     8:30 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.  

Friday & 2nd & 4th Saturday 8:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.  

A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

1718 cleveland avenue northwest
canton, ohio 44703
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